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MEETINGS
First Wednesday each month February through November
Usical

Jannali Community Hall, Mary Street, Jannali
12.30 – DEMONSTRATIONS start at 1pm
Hall entry: Members $6 Visitors: $7

President’s Report
Hello to all our members. To those that don’t
know me, my name is Beverley Theodore & I
thought I would share a bit of my background
with you.
I joined S.S.A.S a long time ago but found I
couldn’t continue with regular attendance due
to my musical commitments – that was up
until this present year. I did, however, have
my first artistic lesson as a teenager with the
Melbourne Art Institute (which had me
drawing circles for days on end to begin with)
and my interest has always been in the
creative fields.
Sutherland Shire Art Society

My life career has been to be a registered
nurse - and at the other end of the spectrum,
even an opera singer. After studying
languages and music in Germany for seven
years, I am now home and working on my
hobby interest of “trying to be an artist”!
I am co-ordinator of the U3A (University of the
Third Age) Art History Group, Cronulla group
and have learnt so much with this group
about artists from all over the world and in
Australia – and dating anywhere from the
1400s to present day.
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I will endeavour, with the help of the new
committee to keep the society running
smoothly.

Please also come and paint in the hall,
without tuition, if you wish.
We wish Gwen a very speedy recovery!!

We will need your help, so please look in
the mirror and decide what you can do for
your Society.

MEMBERS CHOICE
JULY 2016

Beverley Theodore
Thought for the month
Our greatest weakness lies in giving up.
The most certain way to succeed is always
to try just one more time.
Thomas A. Edison

Beverley
Theodore

MONTHLY MEETINGS
As you all know, the Monthly meeting is on
the first Wednesday of every month and we a
have a Demonstrator at each meeting and the
members select a People’s Choice each
month.

Wendy
Faulkes

Would you all please arrive at 12.00-12.15pm
to enter your paintings and those members
who are NOT entering please still come at
that time to VIEW them and lodge your vote,
so that we can start our demonstrator and not
have him/her waiting around.
And don’t forget, we now have a lucky door
prize each month!!

Yvonne
Biggs

PAINTING IN THE HALL
Our regular teacher Gwen Powning, will be
having surgery early October and will be out
of action for a while, however, the usually
Painting In The Hall will continue on the 2nd,
3rd and 4th Wednesday of every month with
one or two of our senior artists there to
advise, so please continue to come along!
Sutherland Shire Art Society
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DEMONSTRATIONS

MEMBERS’ CHOICE
AUGUST 2016

November – Patricia Griffith –
Acrylics
People’s Choice for 2016

Beverley
Theodore

November – Abstract

JULY DEMONSTRATION BY
FRANK HODGERT
Frank decided to paint a country landscape
scene this day using oil paints. He is a very
relaxed and informative demonstrator, keen to
share his knowledge with his audience and
goes to great depths to explain what he is
doing.

Di
Moller

Valda
Burtenshaw

Frank is very interactive and was considerate
of the setup, taking his painting and walking
around to all of us to enable us to get a better
view of it. He emphasized the importance of
shadows and the proof was evident in the
very realistic result at the end.
Thank you Frank, we look forward to our next
demonstration by you!!

Sutherland Shire Art Society

AUGUST DEMONSTRATION BY
YVONNE BIGGS
Cartoonist Paul Dorin was scheduled to be
the August demonstrator, however, due to a
car accident was unable to attend. “SOS to
Yvonne Biggs!!!! ” ..... we need an artist to
stand in and give a demonstration please at
the August General meeting!!
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The group visited the Norman Lindsay Gallery
at Springwood then a delicious lunch at The
Orient hotel in Springwood.
A big thank you to Lyn Pieterse for organizing
this very pleasant outing for all of us! Well
done!!

MEMBERS CHOICE
SEPTEMBER 2016
Yvonne usually paints in oils and this day it
was a river stream subject she chose to paint.
Yvonne is a very relaxed painter and is very
generous with her time and knowledge,
happily sharing hints and ideas on different
techniques. Thank you very much for
demonstrating with short notice Yvonne!

Jeannie
Pederson

Bus trip to Springwood
The trip to Springwood in August was a huge
success! We had 29 participants & were
lucky enough to have a brand new bus on its
virgin journey!

Marion
Pender

Yvonne
Biggs

Sutherland Shire Art Society
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SEPTEMBER DEMONSTRATION BY
MARION STROUD

Drummoyne Art Society
52nd Members Art Exhibition
30 September - 9 October 2016
Free Admission
Venue: The Drummoyne Civic Hall, cnr Lyons
Rd and Marlborough St, Drummoyne.

ECKERSLEY’S
Saturday, 8th October 1.00-3.00
Come In & Try the
Liquitex Acrylic System
Marion paints in all mediums, but today we
had the pleasure of watching Marion
demonstrate her flair and expertise at painting
with watercolours. Marion is a charming lady
who has a love of the Australian countryside
which is evident in her choice of subject
matter on the day and other paintings she
bought with her.
Marion is a very relaxed, free form painter
whose paintings have vibrancy and depth due
to her colour selections. Marion leaves the
backgrounds in her paintings muted and soft
with little detail, leaving the focus and
emphasis on the forefront subject matter.
Marion, thank you for your demonstration your painting was amazing and you
got us all inspired to give it a try ourselves.

Coming Activities
Sorry it’s such late notice but the

Art Gallery of New South Wales
is exhibiting it’s final week of Archibald 2016.
Pay a visit by October 9 and don't forget that
you can book online to save yourself time.

Friday, 14th October 11.00-1.00
Come In & Try Windsor & Newton
Watercolours incl. Sticks & Markers,
Twilight & Desert colours
Unit 1/65-75 Capt. Cook Drive,
Caringbah

U3a Art History Group
Presents a look at famous artists of the
world
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month
(not school holidays)
10.am-12pm
At Cronulla Arts Theartre,
Surf Road, Cronulla
If you think you might be interested in
joining us call Beverley for information.
(9532 1141)

Archibald 2016
Australia's favourite portrait prize
ARTGALLERYNSW.QTIX.COM.AU
Sutherland Shire Art Society
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Lost Bear Gallery
98 Lurline Street,
Katoomba NSW Australia 2780
+(612) 4782 1220
Open Daily 10am - 5pm
The latest exhibition is one by Warwick Fuller
24 SEPTEMBER - 24 OCTOBER 2016
Here is the link to find out more about the
exhibition on the Lost Bear Gallery website:
http://www.lostbeargallery.com.au/artists/artis
ts-by-name/a-h/warwick-fuller-94852
(highlight text, right click on text & select copy,
open new internet page, in address line right
click & select “paste & go”)

the art scene
MSA SUMMER SCHOOL 2017
15th - 21st January
Visit their website for information and online
registration
www.artscenemsa.com.au
Applications for MSA 2017 Summer Class closes
on Friday 16th December 2016
Click here to download the brochure
http://artscenemsa.com.au/images/2017_MSA_S
UMMER_WEB.pdf

Christmas Lunch
This has been planned for the 1st Wednesday
in December.

Please save the date!!
Cost and details will be advised shortly.
.

Artist’s profiles, if you wish to include your
profile please contact Vickie Craven
They can be submitted in the following ways:* By email to thedutchie@optusnet.com.au
* By USB stick and hand to Vickie in person
or
* Hand to Vickie in person or mail typed (or
hand written) profile and photo prints to the
society’s PO Box 255 Jannali 2226
Please supply photos separate to your profile.

Kevin Hill’s Top 10 Artists
4th-6th November
4th - 6th November 2016
SYDNEY CHRISTMAS ART SHOW
AND SALE
CARNARVON GOLF CLUB
65-95 Nottinghill Rd, Lidcombe
A must see!!!
Sutherland Shire Art Society
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Please support our advertisers

Sponsors for our Art Show

216 Belmore Road, Riverwood 9011 6888

44-60 Allison Cres, Menai 9532 1800
Trevor Farrell – Framer

Eckersley’s Art & Craft
1/65 Capt Cook Dr, Caringbah
10% discount to members on
show of membership card or
participate in loyalty scheme.
9524 7878
www.eckersleys.com.au

Shop 4/17-19 East Pde, Sutherland 9545 2228

Ian Davies - Framer

Discovery Picture Framing
54 Jacaranda Road,
Caringbah—opposite Scout Hall Phone:
9526 5466
8am to 4pm Mon to Thursday
8am to 12pm Fri
Discount for members

Unit 21 65-75 Captain Cook Dr
Caringbah, NSW
+61 2 9531 6161

Home help - 1800 737 838
The Podiatry Centre
1 Gibbs Street, Miranda
9525 8446
Sutherland Podiatry Shop
2/17-19 East Parade, Sutherland
9542 3491/9524 5291
Beachside Physiotherapy
2/70 Croydon Street, Cronulla
9544 0477

Gwen Powning - Artist & Teacher
Robert & Marlene Jordan – Members
Sutherland Shire Art Society
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